
Code Description Brand New RRP (EX VAT) New RRP (Inc VAT)

095 80mm WALL EXT Wall extensions 80mm Deva £35.06 £42.07
095 WALL EXT Wall extensions    Deva £70.12 £84.14
095X 1/2" BS5412 valve cross handle bib taps Deva £27.83 £33.40
181X Cross handle basin taps Deva £27.83 £33.40
182X Cross handle bath taps Deva £29.49 £35.39
183X Cross handle sink taps Deva £30.61 £36.73
186X Cross handle deck mounted bath shower mixer Deva £111.30 £133.56
187X Cross handle deck mounted sink mixer Deva £52.87 £63.44
ACK001 Universal acrylic handle conversion kit        Deva £19.48 £23.38
ADOCMANM01 Adore manual shower valve with 1 function kit Deva £146.92 £176.30
ADORE101 Adore basin taps Deva £46.75 £56.10
ADORE101/501 Adore basin taps - Gold Deva £69.01 £82.81
ADORE102 Adore bath taps Deva £58.43 £70.12
ADORE102/501 Adore bath taps - Gold Deva £80.70 £96.84
ADORE106 Adore deck mounted bath shower mixer Deva £111.30 £133.56
ADORE106/501 Adore deck mounted bath shower mixer - Gold Deva £166.95 £200.34
ADORE108 Adore deck mounted bath filler Deva £93.49 £112.19
ADORE108/501 Adore deck mounted bath filler - Gold Deva £138.01 £165.61
ADORE113 Adore mono basin mixer with press top waste Deva £64.55 £77.46
ADORE113/501 Adore mono basin mixer with press top waste - Gold Deva £97.94 £117.53
ADORE113/EK Adore mono basin mixer with enviro-klick Deva £64.55 £77.46
ADORE171 Adore mono sink mixer Deva £87.93 £105.52
ADORE171/EK Adore mono Sink Mixer c/w Enviro click Deva £87.93 £105.52
ADORE313 Adore mini mono basin mixer Deva £46.75 £56.10
ARMC03 Round ceiling shower arm 20cm Deva £35.62 £42.74
ARMC04 Square ceiling shower arm 20cm Deva £41.18 £49.42
ARMW01 Brass shower arm 7" Deva £21.70 £26.04
ARMW01/G Brass shower arm 7" (Gold) Deva £43.96 £52.75
ARMW02 Concealed shower arm Deva £25.04 £30.05
ARMW05 Square shower arm Deva £47.30 £56.76
AVSH001 Non concussive anti-vandal shower head       Deva £70.12 £84.14
AZUCCONT01 Azure concentric shower valve with 1 function kit Deva £351.71 £422.05
BBN PK12 Brass back nuts for basin x 10 Deva £19.48 £23.38
BBN PK34 Brass back nuts for bath x 10 Deva £23.37 £28.04
BTW404/017 1 1/2" Tidy bath plug waste   Deva £18.92 £22.70
CDV001 Valve to suit DLT range            Deva £20.59 £24.71



CMS191 Profile contract mono sink mixer Deva £61.77 £74.12
CMS191/002 Profile contract mono sink mixer - mocha Deva £81.81 £98.17
CNTL01 Lever action contract basin taps     Deva £36.73 £44.08
CNTL02 Lever action contract bath taps     Deva £42.29 £50.75
CNTL03 Lever action contract sink pillar taps     Deva £42.29 £50.75
COMBMEF Combi bar shower valve with 3 function kit Deva £158.60 £190.32
COMBS Combi bar shower valve with 1 function kit Deva £105.12 £126.14
CONV130 Converse mono sink mixer      Deva £111.30 £133.56
CORM03 Self closing pillar basin tap Deva £29.49 £35.39
CR19 Coronation basin taps         Deva £70.12 £84.14
CR19/501 Coronation basin taps (Gold) Deva £92.38 £110.86
CR20 Coronation bath taps          Deva £87.93 £105.52
CR20/501 Coronation bath taps (Gold) Deva £110.19 £132.23
CR21 Coronation cloakroom taps         Deva £67.89 £81.47
CR21/501 Coronation cloakroom taps (Gold) Deva £90.15 £108.18
CR23 Coronation pillar mounted 1/2" BS5412 bath shower mixer  Deva £292.16 £350.59
CR23/501 Coronation pillar mounted 1/2" BS5412 bath shower mixer (Gold) Deva £347.81 £417.37
CR24 Coronation mono basin mixer with pop up waste Deva £146.36 £175.63
CR24/501 Coronation mono basin mixer with pop up waste (Gold) Deva £179.75 £215.70
CR25 Coronation mono bidet mixer with pop up waste Deva £163.61 £196.33
CR25/501 Coronation mono bidet mixer with pop up waste (Gold) Deva £197.00 £236.40
CR26 Coronation bath filler        Deva £222.04 £266.45
CR26/501 Coronation bath filler (Gold) Deva £266.56 £319.87
CR27A Coronation 1/2" BS1010 high neck sink taps Deva £80.69 £96.83
CR27A/501 Coronation 1/2" BS1010 high neck sink taps - gold Deva £102.95 £123.54
CR305 Coronation bridge sink mixer Deva £194.22 £233.06
CR305/501 Coronation bridge sink mixer (Gold) Deva £227.61 £273.13
CRUX106 Crux bath shower mixer Deva £210.36 £252.43
CRUX108 Crux bath filler Deva £163.61 £196.33
CRUX120 Crux mono basin mixer with press top waste Deva £140.24 £168.29
DAC179 Profile acrylic handle option Deva £5.57 £6.68
DAT001 Anti slip washers Deva £40.07 £48.08
DCM SPEC101 Profile Basin Taps Deva £23.93 £28.72
DCM SPEC102 Profile Bath Taps Deva £25.60 £30.72
DCM SPEC103 Profile High Neck Sink Taps Deva £30.05 £36.06
DCM SPEC105 Profile Deck Mounted Sink Mixer Deva £55.65 £66.78
DCM101 Profile basin taps Deva £21.15 £25.38
DCM101/501 Profile basin taps (Gold) Deva £43.41 £52.09



DCM102 Profile bath taps Deva £22.82 £27.38
DCM102/501 Profile bath taps (Gold) Deva £45.08 £54.10
DCM103 Profile high neck sink taps    Deva £27.27 £32.72
DCM104 Profile mono sink mixer Deva £61.77 £74.12
DCM105 Profile deck mounted sink mixer      Deva £52.87 £63.44
DCM106 Profile deck mounted bath shower mixer      Deva £85.70 £102.84
DCM106/501 Profile deck mounted bath shower mixer (Gold) Deva £141.35 £169.62
DCM108 Profile deck mounted bath filler     Deva £67.89 £81.47
DCM108/501 Profile deck mounted bath filler (Gold) Deva £112.41 £134.89
DCM113 Profile mono basin mixer with pop up waste Deva £57.32 £68.78
DCM113/501 Profile mono basin mixer with pop up waste (Gold) Deva £90.71 £108.85
DCM113B Profile mono basin mixer - no waste Deva £52.87 £63.44
DCM179 Profile chrome plated handle option Deva £7.24 £8.69
DCP124/004 Profile mono sink mixer - beige Deva £81.81 £98.17
DCP124/005 Profile mono sink mixer - white Deva £81.81 £98.17
DCTSDEF Dynamic Cool To Touch Bar Shower with Diverter Deva £308.28 £369.94
DFV001 Valve to suit DFV range Deva £18.36 £22.03
DFV095 Lever action bib taps Deva £58.43 £70.12
DFVKIT 3” lever conversion kit Deva £38.96 £46.75
DLT SPEC101 Lever action basin taps  Deva £36.17 £43.40
DLT SPEC102 Lever action bath taps   Deva £39.51 £47.41
DLT SPEC103 Lever action sink taps Deva £39.51 £47.41
DLT SPEC105 Lever action deck mounted sink mixer Deva £71.79 £86.15
DLT SPEC106 Lever action deck mounted bath shower mixer Deva £116.31 £139.57
DLT TSM 106 Lever thermostatic bath shower mixer Deva £646.10 £775.32
DLT095 Lever action bib taps Deva £54.37 £65.24
DLT101 Lever action basin taps  Deva £33.39 £40.07
DLT102 Lever action bath taps   Deva £36.73 £44.08
DLT103 Lever action sink taps Deva £36.73 £44.08
DLT104 Lever action mono sink mixer Deva £92.38 £110.86
DLT105 Lever action deck mounted sink mixer Deva £69.01 £82.81
DLT106 Lever action deck mounted bath shower mixer Deva £113.53 £136.24
DLT108 Lever action deck mounted bath filler Deva £93.49 £112.19
DLT113 Lever action mono basin mixer with pop up waste Deva £80.69 £96.83
DLT305B Lever action 3" lever bridge sink mixer Deva £132.45 £158.94
DLTKIT 3" Lever conversion kit Deva £39.57 £47.48
DLTTSM106/CARE Lever thermostatic bath shower mixer - Care indice Deva £646.10 £775.32
DLV002 6" Lever handles              Deva £33.96 £40.75



DLV101 Lever action basin taps Deva £68.45 £82.14
DLV102 Lever action bath taps Deva £71.79 £86.15
DLV103 Lever action sink taps Deva £71.79 £86.15
DLV105 Lever action deck mounted sink mixer   Deva £105.18 £126.22
DLV305B Lever action 6" lever bridge sink mixer Deva £175.30 £210.36
DLV305WM Lever action wall mounted 6" lever bridge sink mixer Deva £181.42 £217.70
DSP BBN101 1/2'' Brass back nuts          Deva £2.78 £3.34
DSP BBN102 3/4'' Brass back nuts          Deva £3.34 £4.01
DW300 1 1/4" Slotted basin waste c/w poly plug, chain and stay Deva £5.57 £6.68
DW300/017 1 1/4" Slotted basin waste c/w brass plug, chain and stay Deva £8.90 £10.68
DW300/501 1 1/4" Slotted basin waste c/w brass plug, chain and stay (Gold) Deva £31.16 £37.39
DW404/017 1 1/2" Brass body bath waste c/w overflow assembly and brass plug Deva £15.03 £18.04
DW404/501 1 1/2" Brass body bath waste c/w overflow assembly and brass plug (Gold) Deva £37.29 £44.75
DYN 106 Dynamic pillar mounted thermostatic bath shower mixer Deva £233.73 £280.48
EBW404/017 1 1/2" Chrome plated exposed bath waste and overflow Deva £58.43 £70.12
EDGE104 Edge mono sink mixer    Deva £158.05 £189.66
EDGE118 Edge mono sink mixer    Deva £198.67 £238.40
ELAN101 Elan basin taps Deva £70.12 £84.14
ELAN102 Elan bath taps Deva £81.81 £98.17
ELAN106/DM Elan deck mounted bath shower mixer Deva £139.13 £166.96
ELAN108 Elan deck mounted bath filler Deva £111.30 £133.56
ELAN113 Elan mono basin mixer with press top waste Deva £99.61 £119.53
ELAN313 Elan mini mono basin mixer Deva £82.92 £99.50
EPR104 Expression mono sink mixer    Deva £181.42 £217.70
FILTER 001 Replacement filter str3am        Deva £22.82 £27.38
FLU115 Flugel mono sink mixer    Deva £210.36 £252.43
FOV412 1 1/2" Sink waste and overflow Deva £6.68 £8.02
FOV414 1 1/2" Plastic body bath waste c/w overflow assembly and poly plug Deva £6.12 £7.34
FR SP 113-1.7 Flow regulator - spray 7 ltr per min for mono mixer Deva £4.45 £5.34
FR SP113-5 Flow regulator - spray 5 ltr per min for mono mixers Deva £4.45 £5.34
FR101-2 Flow regulator - 2 ltr per min - for pillar taps Deva £4.45 £5.34
FR101-3 Flow regulator - 3ltr per min - for pillar taps Deva £4.45 £5.34
FR101-4 Flow regulator - 4ltr per min - for pillar taps Deva £4.45 £5.34
FR101-6 Flow regulator - 6ltr per min - for pillar taps Deva £4.45 £5.34
FR106-12 Flow regulator - 12 ltr per min - showers & bath shower mixers Deva £7.23 £8.68
FR106-4 Flow regulator - 4 ltr per min - showers & bath shower mixers Deva £7.23 £8.68
FR106-7 Flow regulator - 7 ltr per min - showers & bath shower mixers Deva £7.23 £8.68
FR113-4 Flow regulator - aerated 4 ltr per min for mono mixers Deva £4.45 £5.34



FRAV 9 Flow regulator for AVSH001 head Deva £2.78 £3.34
FTW300/017 1 1/4" Flip basin waste       Deva £23.37 £28.04
FUNKY313 Funky mini mono basin mixer Deva £125.22 £150.26
GE01 Georgian basin taps Deva £87.93 £105.52
GE01/501 Georgian basin taps (Gold) Deva £110.19 £132.23
GE02 Georgian bath taps  Deva £105.18 £126.22
GE02/501 Georgian bath taps (Gold) Deva £127.44 £152.93
GE03 Georgian bath shower mixer    Deva £385.65 £462.78
GE03/501 Georgian bath shower mixer (Gold) Deva £441.30 £529.56
GE04 Georgian mono basin mixer with pop up waste Deva £175.30 £210.36
GE04/501 Georgian mono basin mixer with pop up waste (Gold) Deva £208.69 £250.43
GE06 Georgian bidet mixer with pop up waste Deva £128.55 £154.26
GE06/501 Georgian bidet mixer with pop up waste (Gold) Deva £161.94 £194.33
GE08 Georgian bath filler     Deva £268.79 £322.55
GE08/501 Georgian bath filler (Gold) Deva £313.31 £375.97
GEO305 Georgian bridge sink mixer Deva £193.11 £231.73
GEOCCONT05 Georgian concentric shower valve with 1 function kit Deva £445.20 £534.24
GEOCRR Georgian Traditional Exposed Valve with Rigid Riser & Rose Deva £478.03 £573.64
HANM04 5 Function handset Deva £23.93 £28.72
HANM09 Krome 3 Mode Handset - 100mm Deva £23.18 £27.82
HANS02 Victorian single function handset Deva £29.49 £35.39
HANS02/G Victorian single function handset - Gold Deva £51.75 £62.10
HANS03 Watering can single function handset Deva £31.72 £38.06
HANS03/G Watering can single function handset - Gold Deva £53.98 £64.78
HANS08 Krome Single Mode Handset - 100mm Deva £18.08 £21.70
HEAA05 Single function shower head with shower arm Deva £48.58 £58.30
HEAA06 Multi-function shower head with shower arm Deva £58.99 £70.79
HEAH01 2" Brass shower rose Deva £18.36 £22.03
HEAH02 5" Apron rose traditional head with swivel joint Deva £46.38 £55.66
HEAH02/G 5" Apron rose traditional head with swivel joint - Gold Deva £69.56 £83.47
HEAH04 8" Square shower head with swivel joint Deva £51.01 £61.21
HEAH05 200mm Round Fixed Head with swivel joint Deva £37.10 £44.52
HEAH06 Krome 200mm Fixed Head with swivel joint Deva £41.74 £50.09
HOS1.5CPS01 1.5m chrome hose - standard bore Deva £11.13 £13.36
HOS1.5CPS01/G 1.5m gold hose - standard bore - Gold Deva £32.47 £38.96
HOS1.5CPW04 1.5m chrome hose - wide bore Deva £17.81 £21.37
HOS1.5CPW04/G 1.5m gold hose - wide bore - Gold Deva £37.10 £44.52
HOS1.75CPS02 1.75m chrome hose - standard bore Deva £18.92 £22.70



HOS2.0CPS03 2m chrome hose - standard bore Deva £21.15 £25.38
HOS2.0CPW06 2m chrome hose - wide bore Deva £22.26 £26.71
HSR 2 Seal flow regulator 2L/min - for hoses & flexi tails Deva £2.78 £3.34
HSR 4 Seal flow regulator 4L/min - for hoses & flexi tails Deva £2.78 £3.34
HSR 6 Seal flow regulator 6L/min - for hoses & flexi tails Deva £2.78 £3.34
HSR 8 Seal flow regulator 8L/min - for hoses & flexi tails Deva £2.78 £3.34
HSR 9 Seal flow regulator 9L/min - for hoses & flexi tails Deva £2.78 £3.34
HSR3 Seal flow regulator 3L/min - for hoses & flexi tails Deva £2.78 £3.34
IKO108 Ikon bath filler              Deva £128.55 £154.26
IKO113 Ikon mono basin mixer with press top waste Deva £93.49 £112.19
IKO120 Ikon mono basin mixer with press top waste Deva £93.49 £112.19
ING130 Ingot mono sink mixer         Deva £122.99 £147.59
INS101 Insignia basin taps     Deva £70.12 £84.14
INS101/FR101-4 Insignia basin taps c/w 4 ltr flow regulator Deva £70.12 £84.14
INS102 Insignia bath taps      Deva £81.81 £98.17
INS106 Insignia bath shower mixer    Deva £146.36 £175.63
INS108 Insignia bath filler    Deva £128.55 £154.26
INS113 Insignia mono basin mixer with press top waste Deva £93.49 £112.19
INS120 Insignia mono basin mixer with press top waste Deva £93.49 £112.19
INS313 Insignia mini mono basin mixer Deva £66.78 £80.14
KESCTS Kestrel cool to touch shower with 1 function kit Deva £87.45 £104.94
KITM03 Multi-function shower kit Deva £52.87 £63.44
KITM05 Minimalist multi-function shower kit Deva £69.56 £83.47
KITS02 Square minimalist shower kit Deva £70.68 £84.82
KITS06 Period style exposed shower kit Deva £117.42 £140.90
KITS06/G Period style exposed shower kit Deva £139.68 £167.62
KITS08 Period style rigid riser kit Deva £146.92 £176.30
KITS08/G Period style rigid riser kit Deva £169.18 £203.02
KITS09 Minimalist rigid riser kit with handset Deva £210.91 £253.09
KMKIT Krome 3 Function Kit Deva £78.83 £94.60
KMKIT/A Krome 3 Function Kit with Air Deva £81.62 £97.94
LACCMANM02 Lace manual shower valve with 1 function kit Deva £146.92 £176.30
LACE101 Lace basin taps Deva £46.75 £56.10
LACE102 Lace bath taps Deva £58.43 £70.12
LACE106 Lace deck mounted bath shower mixer Deva £111.30 £133.56
LACE108 Lace deck mounted bath filler Deva £93.49 £112.19
LACE113 Lace mono basin mixer with press top waste Deva £64.55 £77.46
LACE113/EK Lace mono basin mixer with enviro-klick Deva £64.55 £77.46



LACE114 Lace bidet mixer Deva £93.49 £112.19
LACE115 Lace mono sink mixer Deva £181.42 £217.70
LACE171 Lace pull out kitchen mono mixer Deva £87.93 £105.52
LACE313 Lace mini mono basin mixer Deva £46.75 £56.10
LACVMANM03 Lace manual shower valve Deva £105.74 £126.89
LACVMANM03/G Lace manual shower valve Deva £128.00 £153.60
LEV104 Lever mono sink mixer Deva £64.55 £77.46
LINX106 Linx bath shower mixer Deva £210.36 £252.43
LINX108 Linx bath filler Deva £163.61 £196.33
LINX113 Linx mono basin mixer with press top waste Deva £140.24 £168.29
LINX120 Linx mono basin mixer with press top waste Deva £140.24 £168.29
LINX313 Linx mini mono basin mixer Deva £116.87 £140.24
LUSH313 Lush mini mono basin mixer Deva £139.13 £166.96
MCK001 Universal conversion kit metal handle Deva £20.03 £24.04
MET 172 Metropolis mono sink mixer    Deva £133.56 £160.27
MILAN 101 Milan basin taps   Deva £33.39 £40.07
MILAN 102 Milan bath taps       Deva £37.29 £44.75
MILAN 103 Milan sink taps     Deva £41.18 £49.42
MILAN 104 Milan mono sink mixer Deva £95.72 £114.86
MILAN 105 Milan deck mounted sink mixer  Deva £72.35 £86.82
MILAN 106 Milan deck mounted bath shower mixer Deva £116.87 £140.24
MILAN 108 Milan deck mounted bath filler      Deva £105.18 £126.22
MILAN 113 Milan mono basin mixer with pop up waste Deva £81.81 £98.17
MILAN 113/SW Milan mono basin mixer with swivel spout and pop up waste Deva £87.93 £105.52
MILAN SPEC101 Milan basin taps - metal backnut Deva £36.18 £43.42
MILAN SPEC102 Milan bath taps - metal back nut Deva £40.08 £48.10
MILAN SPEC108 Milan deck mounted bath filler - metal backnut Deva £108.53 £130.24
MOT101 Motif basin taps              Deva £70.12 £84.14
MOT102 Motif bath taps              Deva £81.81 £98.17
MOT106 Motif bath shower mixer       Deva £146.36 £175.63
MOT108 Motif bath filler       Deva £128.55 £154.26
MOT113 Motif mono basin mixer with press top waste Deva £93.49 £112.19
NCT001 Non-concussive basin taps           Deva £64.55 £77.46
NCT002 Non-concussive exposed shower valve Deva £70.12 £84.14
NCT003 Non-concussive recessed shower valve Deva £76.24 £91.49
NRV15 15mm non-return valve Deva £3.90 £4.68
PEV002 Pressure equalising valve Deva £96.27 £115.52
PHK1 Shower Kit Rail System Deva £105.12 £126.14



PTW300/017 1 1/4" Slotted press top basin waste Deva £14.47 £17.36
PTW404/017 1 1/2" Press top bath waste   Deva £27.83 £33.40
PUF130/CP Puffin mono sink mixer        Deva £122.99 £147.59
PUW200 1 1/2" Bath economy waste Deva £29.49 £35.39
PUW200/501 1 1/2" Bath economy waste (Gold) Deva £51.75 £62.10
PUW206 1 1/2" Bath fill and overflow waste Deva £105.18 £126.22
RESBMEF Response bar shower valve with 5 function kit Deva £193.66 £232.39
RLE04S Bath pipe shrouds Deva £175.30 £210.36
ROUVDUAT01 Contemporary dual control shower valve Deva £210.91 £253.09
RUB 101 Rubic basin taps        Deva £87.93 £105.52
RUB 102 Rubic bath taps         Deva £99.61 £119.53
RUB 106 Rubic bath shower mixer       Deva £204.79 £245.75
RUB 108 Rubic bath filler             Deva £151.92 £182.30
RUB 113 Rubic mono basin mixer with press top waste Deva £111.30 £133.56
SAVBDEF Savvi bar shower valve with 1 function rigid riser kit Deva £386.77 £464.12
SAVBSEF Savvi bar shower valve with 1 function kit Deva £246.53 £295.84
SAVV106 Savvi bath shower mixer Deva £213.33 £256.00
SAVV108 Savvi bath filler Deva £166.95 £200.34
SAVV113 Savvi mono basin mixer Deva £134.48 £161.38
SAVV113/EX Savvi  tall mono basin mixer Deva £139.13 £166.96
SAVV313 Savvi  mini mono basin mixer Deva £102.03 £122.44
SENSOR1/D Sensor tap mains / battery    Deva £263.22 £315.86
SENSOR10/W Sensor tap mains / battery    Deva £308.28 £369.94
SENSOR2/D Sensor tap mains / battery    Deva £321.66 £385.99
SENSOR3/D Sensor tap mains / battery    Deva £321.66 £385.99
SENSOR4/D Sensor tap mains / battery    Deva £263.22 £315.86
SENSOR6/BT Sensor tap battery operated Deva £263.22 £315.86
SENSOR7/D Sensor tap mains / battery    Deva £264.12 £316.94
SENSOR8/D Sensor tap mains / battery    Deva £264.12 £316.94
SENSOR9/W Sensor tap mains / battery    Deva £308.28 £369.94
SHA01 Douche kit Deva £16.78 £20.14
SHA02 Douche kit Deva £25.62 £30.74
SIGKITM02 Substance 3 function shower kit Deva £58.99 £70.79
SIGKITM04 Sense 5 function shower kit Deva £99.61 £119.53
SIGKITS01 Core 1 function shower kit Deva £35.62 £42.74
SLINKY104 Slinky mini mono sink mixer Deva £181.42 £217.70
SLINKY118 Slinky mono sink mixer Deva £263.22 £315.86
SM054 Brittany mono sink mixer      Deva £158.05 £189.66



SM054/501 Brittany mono sink mixer (Gold) Deva £191.44 £229.73
SM056 Georgian mono sink mixer      Deva £198.67 £238.40
SM056/501 Georgian mono sink mixer (Gold) Deva £232.06 £278.47
SM056/BZ Georgian mono sink mixer - bronze Deva £233.73 £280.48
SM056/NI Georgian mono sink mixer - brushed nickel Deva £298.28 £357.94
SM057 Venetian mono sink mixer Deva £105.18 £126.22
SM057/501 Venetian mono sink mixer (Gold) Deva £138.57 £166.28
SM057/NI Venetian mono sink mixer - brushed nickel Deva £175.30 £210.36
SMS172 Sauris mono sink mixer        Deva £99.61 £119.53
SMS172/004 Sauris mono sink mixer - Beige Deva £116.87 £140.24
SMS172/005 Sauris mono sink mixer - White Deva £116.87 £140.24
SOL002B Sequential control spray mixing tap Deva £186.98 £224.38
SOL003 Thermostatic mono basin mixer Deva £233.73 £280.48
SOLE101 Solerno basin taps            Deva £33.39 £40.07
SOLE102 Solerno bath taps             Deva £38.40 £46.08
SOLE104 Solerno mono sink mixer       Deva £70.12 £84.14
SOLE106 Solerno deck mounted bath shower mixer   Deva £116.87 £140.24
SOLE108 Solerno deck mounted bath filler      Deva £105.18 £126.22
SOLE113 Solerno mono basin mixer with pop up waste Deva £81.81 £98.17
SP01/CARE DLT Care indices Deva £2.21 £2.65
SPA106 Sparkle bath shower mixer Deva £268.98 £322.78
SPA108 Sparkle bath filler Deva £245.78 £294.94
SPA113 Sparkle mono basin mixer Deva £176.22 £211.46
SPA113/EX Sparkle tall basin mixer Deva £245.78 £294.94
SPA313 Sparkle mini mono basin mixer Deva £148.40 £178.08
SPE01 Chrome wall union - round Deva £18.55 £22.26
SPE01/G Chrome wall union - round - Gold Deva £33.39 £40.07
SPE03 Chrome wall union with ridge Deva £20.40 £24.48
SPE04 Exposed elbows for bar showers Deva £35.62 £42.74
SPE05 Adjustable wall bracket Deva £8.35 £10.02
SPE05/G Adjustable wall bracket (Gold) Deva £19.48 £23.38
SPE06 Wall Bracket Deva £17.25 £20.70
SPE08 Hose retainer Deva £3.90 £4.68
SPE09 Hose retainer, wall mounted Deva £10.57 £12.68
SPE10 Wall plate for bar showers Deva £35.62 £42.74
SPE11 Shower front wall fixing for bar showers (pair) Deva £29.49 £35.39
SPE11SQ Square Easy Fix For Bar Showers Deva £29.49 £35.39
SPE12 Sliding rail 630mm c/w hose retainer & soap dish Deva £31.72 £38.06



SPE13 Brass straight nipple and back nut 1/2" Deva £7.79 £9.35
SPE14 Adjustable Riser Rail Deva £39.74 £47.69
SPE15 Adjustable Riser Rail Deva £23.84 £28.61
SSV Sol Exposed Sequential Shower Valve Deva £175.78 £210.94
SWO106 Swoop bath shower mixer Deva £213.33 £256.00
SWO108 Swoop bath filler Deva £166.95 £200.34
SWO113 Swoop mono basin mixer Deva £134.48 £161.38
SWO113/EX Swoop  tall mono basin mixer Deva £139.13 £166.96
TAUR130 Taurs mono sink mixer         Deva £139.13 £166.96
TBV008 15mm Thermostatic blending valve Deva £92.38 £110.86
TBV009 28mm Thermostatic blending valve Deva £818.06 £981.67
TBV010 22mm Thermostatic Blending Valve Deva £104.78 £125.74
TCP625 1.25" Bottle trap with wall extension Deva £35.06 £42.07
TCP625/501 1.25" Bottle trap with wall extension (Gold) Deva £57.32 £68.78
TCP626 Square basin bottle trap with wall extension   Deva £105.18 £126.22
TUD01 Tudor basin taps     Deva £32.83 £39.40
TUD01/501 Tudor basin taps (Gold) Deva £55.09 £66.11
TUD02 Tudor bath taps     Deva £35.06 £42.07
TUD02/501 Tudor bath taps (Gold) Deva £57.32 £68.78
TUD03 Tudor bath shower mixer       Deva £140.24 £168.29
TUD03/501 Tudor bath shower mixer (Gold) Deva £195.89 £235.07
TUD08 Tudor Pillar Mounted Bath Filler Deva £111.30 £133.56
TUD08/501 Tudor Pillar Mounted Bath Filler (Gold) Deva £155.82 £186.98
TUD113 Tudor mono basin mixer with pop up waste    Deva £81.81 £98.17
TUD113/501 Tudor mono basin mixer with pop up waste (Gold) Deva £115.20 £138.24
TUD114 Tudor bidet mixer with pop up waste   Deva £93.49 £112.19
TUD114/501 Tudor bidet mixer with pop up waste (Gold) Deva £126.88 £152.26
V2 Standard deva valve Deva £8.90 £10.68
VIC CONV. KIT/501 Period style conversion kit bs5412 only (Gold) Deva £52.87 £63.44
VIC CONV.KIT Period style conversion kit bs5412 only Deva £30.61 £36.73
VSN 1S Vision floor mounted mono bath shower mixer Deva £292.16 £350.59
VSN104 Vision mono sink mixer with arch spout Deva £181.42 £217.70
VSN113 Vision mono basin mixer with press top waste Deva £146.36 £175.63
VSN113/EX Vision tall mono basin mixer Deva £222.04 £266.45
VSN115 Vision sink mixer with pull out rinser Deva £210.36 £252.43
VSN122 Vision wall mounted basin mixer Deva £169.73 £203.68
VSN123 Vision self closing basin tap Deva £105.18 £126.22
VSN206 Vision bath shower mixer deck mounted Deva £222.04 £266.45



VSN208 Vision bath filler deck mounted Deva £175.30 £210.36
VSN2BMEF Vision bar shower valve with 5 function kit Deva £210.91 £253.09
VSN313 Vision mini mono basin mixer Deva £99.61 £119.53
VSN625 1 1/4" bottle trap with wall extension Deva £146.36 £175.63
VSNBDEF Vision bar shower valve with 1 function rigid riser kit Deva £351.71 £422.05
VSNBMEF Vision bar shower valve with 3 function kit Deva £164.17 £197.00
VSNCCONT03 Vision concentric shower valve with 5 function kit Deva £410.14 £492.17
VSNVCONT04 Vision concentric shower valve only Deva £333.90 £400.68
VSNVSEQT01 Vision exposed sequential shower valve Deva £306.08 £367.30
VSNVSEQT02 Vision recessed sequential shower valve Deva £306.08 £367.30
VVERT01 Vertical L shaped bar shower valve Deva £101.28 £121.54
WFMS001 Str3am water filter sink mixer Deva £303.85 £364.62
WST20/017 1 1/4" Basin waste Deva £9.46 £11.35
WST27/017 1 1/4" Plastic waste and 1 1/2" plastic bath waste and overflow Deva £15.03 £18.04
WST27/501 1 1/4" Plastic waste and 1 1/2" plastic bath waste and overflow Deva £37.29 £44.75
WST27/BATH 1 1/2" Bath waste and overflow Deva £12.80 £15.36


	6% increased

